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THE ECONOMIC ASPECT OF TARIFF PROTECTION
BEDS ATTACK BRITISH

EMPIRE I r
i

THE RAILWAY DEFICIT IN 
CANADA-THE DOLE IN 
EN6LAND-THEIR SOLUTION

New Push to
Fill Up Canada

In these days when the word economies is so glibly 
about, it is of value to the worker to spend some time upon reflection 
l* to the economics of tariff protection.

Economic* is the science of wealth production and treahi of the 
l-rodnrtion. distribution and consumption of'goods and

To take an example, let us suppose a small community with a 
population of five hundred, two hundred of whom are engaged in 
the production a! commodities necessary for the eommunity'* exia- 

There we .have the factors of production spread over two

I

I Ottawa. Oat—It 
ada from the British Isles, particular
ly. was the subject at a conference 
in the Prime Minister * office recent

I

l;

State That Delegates From Overseas 
Attended Meeting—Did Canadian Dele

gates Approve of Programme?

ly between the Premier aad Messrs
tetter.
hundred people, distribution and consumption spread over the 
whole community. If is obvious that an increase of production 
will enable that community to live on a better scale, because more 
will lie distrbuted. and consequently more consumed.

Let ns suppose uow that the community which has been self- 
supporting and producing, consuming and selling in its own market 
is induced by promises of rhea|ter goods to buy from another com- j 
■nullity commodities which are capable of being produced by its 
citizens.

Robb. Orsham aad Stewart, Sir Hea- 
ry Thornton and President R W, 
Beatty.

The railway executives are urging 
strongly a more Intensive

By Dr. 0. V. Cories*
The writer spent part of Jnne in Great Britain. In three weeks 

of his stay more than one hundred thousand were added to the un
employed. It wee uncertain whether this increase was due chiefly 
to seasonable fluctuation, or largely to mole permanent industrial 

At time of his departure the unemployed numbered, 
This condition gave rise to the follow-

twigs
The report a( a recent meeting of the minority or left wing of 

the British Trade Union Movement has been received by "The Can- aad this is the second conference 
sitiss fsWe Press' ' sud raises some interesting qnevtions for Can- held recently on the subject Ar- depression.
sAiavn TSs {«port is given below and contains a statement of rangements are being made with the ! in round figures 1.300,000.

SiiVVutST P P W °f : sea* ^len, "^heBmmhXmmonwe.^ ..bdr Conferee,;. "The etamro designed -goto farm.. An y,,,/ The dole average, pndmb.y moro th.n . poumd a wrot but
mil 11*1 r> mining. r.miaiMn Labor Pree»** believe* that in justice to Canadian citizens »<*<*• campaign is forecast as a re- - the total figure given will suffice to help 0» realize the gravity of

A nhorî txptmnee proven however that the largrr community Canadian Labor uovemcni the dcleghlea to the British «*U of the successive conference* It the financial problem resulting from unemployment in Britain. It
ran sell for less bee»,me of a v.nety of i.lv.nUp, that the home were paul bv «• Probabi. that to . gnwter will soon Is- seven yean- since the war ended and in that interval
community has not got, aueh « greater aggregation, of capital, to mfo^T.he publie Sr they attended E-Mr. Settle»», Ftan will haithis condition appears to have grown worn, rather than better,
greater mass production dump,ng surplus goo* at a price ower •“£ci^enrè ândT hcv “pprove of the programme -«ii*, of Statesmen appear to lat nearly helple» in the face of thm apparent-
than C..st m order to rapture the home community . market, etc. !hLe l.^d down P __________________ _ Ilv insoluble problem. Kinantitrs .re baffled. Businew men are

A* a rcKuIt n the influx of outride good» i»to the home com- in .. . .. t. . . . * 1. - . , _ anr^ll*»d at the fimires•unity, de,nun,I and consequently production falls off. leaving fifty . •« *«“'*» w‘™ reasonable to believe tlut the£da, judging by the Labor 1 UrgCS . ^iw one.nnkwed with their families and dependent», probably
producers unemployed, and one hundred ami twenty-five consumers *‘1*1 statement, regarding conditions in -na.lg given to the Brit ( B.N.A. Changes number at least1 five millions, ho must continue to be fed, clothed

The Iwr unemployed t. still increasing and seeing thesue ,h,< “ WOTk" ‘“"T.'° at .hr executive of «h, Trade, and th.nee to do so Them- workless people, if they had the opportun-
ee« of the outs.de eommunity forem, their good, on the home _ Labor >n t anadn ha. no sympathj ^‘he .eenments exproro- Uüx>r CoBere# * ClM(U » cos-jify. so far from being » burden on the more fortunate, would nro- 
comnromty, they decide to migrate there, leaving a permanently ed »« this conference of would-be labor leaden,dwhether the) come T<a[loa ^ Ljw» loor, wr,|ttl that» they consume and would thus add (heir
less population. ‘r°m Great Britain Austro ha or Canada, .mi ifBnushor Cana th, of„uotl to lh, capital surplus of Britain, or of some other part of the

Thm picture w a s.mp e and brief statement ..,, the rom.lt of d«n Bed. attempt to force *ueh « Platform »»Tbe workers of the ^ „ mmti. -m. tlee Kmlr,. in plaw of lessening it.
f snails * present tariff P®Bry. We are admitting all classe, of Domuuon. tt will be deeimvely and emphatieal* repudiated. ^ wheB .rarBdm.ntl to w r^.„ T,rv Knefty vhe well-known condition, in
gooils which can be produced here because of a fallacious belief that Genera) Report the British North America Act should Canada Here, we have groat empty, or partly filled, apace*, al-
on'''t Vutadlan^* urodnetiem * dTstribat!onWànd>>coimunintiôn ^an T^r^ Following upon the British Commonwealth Labor Conference, be secured which would give greater „.ady provided with the means of railway transportation Here.
reS|,|t i, u the National Minority Movement decided to invito the Common- aattorn» to the Domtaloa ParHameu, vhi,,nv frora ,h(. cans,- as lies at the root of the acute problemrl o rwfrrtro’ wealth delates to attend the Minority Commonwealth Congrens. — hrm, about -or. roatrollroUo. of lim.,„ploymen, in Britain, we have, in proportion to our popula-
popn atiot, w,th greater overhrod cost on l anmliaii product, Th^ w, «Ldered roentul in view of the fmtt that the official of ou, la*, which vttaU, aOrntt .b.|tion an equally scute financial problem, becauro of extensive roil-

If in the picture drown our home community had protected it Commonwealth Conference had negelected < ieaplet,ly to deal with *»*><tiUoai of wags sansro la this wevs which must be operated with insufficient traffie. To this
self against outside goods, more production would have resmted, , of the lmlK)rtant matters affecting the -rttiking class in this roustry, aad that It Is only by roch Canadian problem there can be only one satisfactory solution. Out-
s.„l us a , on- ,,,,, nee greater distnlmtiw. greater consumption, jt|^ ^her portTof the Umpire h. the- rirenlsr whiri, -wOott» —mttal s.rmi roam» lrt, most thtrio aadhaMHe. as qririd, aag.mMIs, tha gaaid. 1m
more |M>n da ion. which would have meant a greater ms-l et and wp ollt ,, ,.xpl,ined that H was necessary to have an ex- eaa he broaght about aad made equally which the railways were bnilt. Most of the five miUon people, the 
eventually a gitrpli» to use as a weapon to secure a footing in the (.hange of views upon such subjects as the following: applicable to all cltlsen. of Caaada." minimum number needed to put our railways on their financial fori,
markets of other paces. file Canadian worker must get this fact . Thp . ODpr|l,lon „f tfa, o,w„ p|an the workers of Th* coagrsee went ou record favor- „„ in dire distress because they cannot finance themselves during
elesrly in ni.mi, that adequate tariff protection means the saving of £ d -, lDeTitaHe dhmstroius consequences to the British te« comnle<e prohibition of the the change of location and re establishment of their homes And so
his job and the placing*f his country on a prosperous industrial workers ^ «U, sad msnnfscturo of aarootie we continue, almost helplessly, to lay out close to $400,000,000 an
b“"L (2) To arrive at some definite understanding ax to the real <ru*» ”=•»* f” medidsal parpossa nually, hero and in F.nglan.l, without effecting any improvement in

character of all the ao-ealled "Pacts" and "Protocols/1 with a view ---------------------------- the conditions causing the lorn. s
to shaping a real working class policy for the workers in the 
various parta of the Empire. —

(3) To consider the poambilities of united action in Britain, 
the Dominion and Colonies for the nationalize ton of all food produc
ing lands, coal fields, railways, shipping, without which the idea of 
the Government buying food from private owners and then distribut
ing same must remain a farce.

(4) To have a clear understanding of, and to express in » 
clear statement the cardinal principles of the world working class 
movement which includes as a first essential the right of all people*
to self-determination including separation and complete

for the promotion of immigration.
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IS CANADA FOLLOWING 
THE RIGHT POLICY ON 

THE TARIFF QUESTION?

Urg 8-Hour Day on
Public Works

A Baal Solution
If, as seems very probable, these conditions should continue for 

another seven years, the two countries will in that time have paid out 
in these ways not much short of three thousand millions of dollars, 
in addition to the total low already sustained from the same eause, 
without seriously advancing toward a real solution of their joint 
problem. But this sum, if it could be used in moving and settling 
the families during that period, would give each family a start of 
not far from $2,500 and at the end of the time would have brought 
relief to both countries. Is not the potential productivity of t 
five million people a sufficient asset to stand behind a joint Govern
ment credit, gradually increasing, if necessary, even to the huge 
figure mentioned ! Or, will it be wiser to fail to visualize the pro
portions of the problem and to continue bringing people to Canada 
at the present wholly inadequate rate, which may, at, the end of the 
next seven year period, see Imth countri-s iti a more hope I- u posi
tion in respect to solving their common problem, than they are at 
presentf

Ottawa—The Trades and Labor 
Congress nonces tins pass** resolu
tions Instructing ils executive to press
for legislation for the sight-hour day
on ail public works, (Or the passing 
of legislation making the issuance of
Injonctions In connection with 
trial disputes illegal, aad for the pro-Is Our Country Being Developed Along the 

Right Lines? hlbitioa of the of troops In ta-(5) To disc nan where the policy of the recent Labor Govern
ment in this country towards colonial and dependent peoples really 
expressed working claw policy, and to consider ways and means of 
assuring the millions of subject workers within the Empire that a 
Labor Policy toward* them ■ not and aA not be Imperialist in 
any shape or form.

In response to the invitation the Conferee ce was duly held in 
the House of Commons, London, on Tuesday, August 4th, at 4 p.m., 
Tom Mann presiding.

The resolution respecting lnjunc-
A MESSAGE TO CANADIAN LABOR AND CANADIAN 

INDUSTRY
lions states that the primary object
In securing Injunctions la Industrial
disputes Is to -prsveat the workers
involved from exercising their rightBy J. H. Fortier

(Dominion President Cansdian Manufacturers’ Association)
It. is so gigantic, so 

Either
We all know what the real solution ia. 

heroic, in in proportions that we in Canada shrink from it 
(Costinned en gags <-)

to picket uf freely communicate in

itions workers la Um dia-
The article which appears below 

was requested by “The Can- 
I adian Labor Press” from Mr. J. 
5 H. Fortier, president of the Can- 
jt adian Manufacturers’ Association 
| because it was felt that due to his 

position and infleunee, he had an 
opportunity of seoing many 

I angles of thé tariff question that 
very few were in a position to 

L view.
The article is in accord with 

| our policy of placing all pointa of 
I view before oar readers and we 

feel that «yen though Mr. For- 
I tier is the president of the Can-

pas» two)
, The rapidi-e 15*THE MENACE OF

THE CHAIN STORE
___ imfkU

VACUUMfMR-TMtfT)was taterrupted byJU-
plovers ef tee or aieee to
giro all employes two weeks’ holl:
days seek year. iltlee oa 

this to the
e: Eat?the

In days of byof $ua by the chair- 
far Its 

that it eras set a 
bat a matter 

ipleyer 
agreed that the

The Jdoubled
amalgamation ia taking place ht the realm of retail distribution ofi 
grocery goods.

We have ia a number of towns in Patario, various stores char
acterized by a certain name, leaving the impression upon the public 
that these stores are part of a general producing organisation that 
would be able to give all the benefits of amalgamation and co
ordination. Ia reality they are part of a chain store system who 
have formed a central selling organization and consequently added 
another middleman's profits uponthe goods retailed by them to the

can be affected, tt is well to not# of the
\

■? <

WA adian Manufacturers' Association
and hence not in direct contact 
with the Trade Vnion movement, 
nevertheless Trade Unionists will 
find a greet deal of constructive 
Ifcnwln and care for UaAada’e consumer.
well-being in Mr. Fortier’s me»-' As long aa groceries are needed there will always be Single 
sage.—Editor.

Labor represents the second largest human factor in Canadian 
life. If our factories were operating at full capacity, they would 
employ at least 700.000 people. It ia fair to estimate that, on the 
average, each of these woukll be supporting two or three in addition 
to themselves. Consequently, our factories can support 2.500.000 
people Many other people get at least part of their living, and in 
soias eases all of their living, indirectly from manufacturing. People 
who work in the shops sell goods to those who work in the fhe- 
toiies. People who work on trains- street ears and boats carry to 
•ml fro tiioee who work in factories. Many other exan-ptc* could 
be given. Considering employ tin r- in its broad aenee. it ia fair to 
say -Let neeriy half the people V. Canada are det-enterl lor all, 
or st least part, of their living on the factories.

Official statistics show us that only about 20 per cent of Can- 
adian soil i* suitable for cultivation On the other band, the in
dustrial possibilities of Canada, taking into consideration her for
ests, mine*, fisheries, water power and transportation systems, can 
•esreelv be estuMted. Even now, when the fields of industry are 
far below their formal capacity, the total production of the tae-

ttExtend Sympathy
During Strike

J. H. PORTIER stores owned by individuals serving a district or locality and any at
tempt to JOttawa. Oat.—The 

Traits sad Labor
at the 

at Cantilena by the pressure of the chain store system is 
unfair to the general buying publie. Illand results inAmalgamation ia a good feature in a

a saving to the purchaser hut amalgamation is onlyomtes that
practical in the wholesale end of the grocery 
practically impossible in the retail. Amalgamation in the wholesale 

lomiee eaa he affected, that the various middle 
be eliminated and that price» eaa be reduced to

to jobs L. Lewi», 
ef the ratten Vise Workers ef Arnaud

thatline
men in between
tbeindiridual retailer, -consequently to the

It » evident that the individual retailer of today » beginning 
to realise these facts and is 
those in the wholesale grocery

la the Usnet mates-rite

OLD CHUMiag an effort to eo-operate with AIM
who have the vision to 

a wholesale basis ia the
i rival here ot theproper policy.

We trust that the workers will not be deceived by the peeude jtrem 
in the cities and towns of Ontario; 14»

nor be hoeusaed into the belief that this unreal amalgamation meat* ants went os strike sn4 
lower prices to them, but instead will clearly realize that lower prices 
of grocery commodities will be determined by the real 
effected by the national wholesalers’

Ohio
too New Tort.
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Editorial Page of 7he Canadian Labor Press nitmiiiimnmmmtaiimmii

Boy Made in Canada Goods, Keep Canadian Workmen Employed
REDS ATTACK BRITISH EMPIRE J KClass Postage.

THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS
THE CANADIAN LABOR PRESS

rt RUSHED HT TME UATUlUT UNI PRESS. LIMITED
A RATIONAL. SANE LABOR PAPER

iterod at Ottawa Post Office WOOD, GUNDYV
i(Coe-.iaued from page one)

SCO.The delates then proceeded to report 
(lj The condition* ami situation generally in the particular 

country from which they came.
(2) Their impressions of the Imperial Labor Commonwealth :

ofon:— I

■ Fieri tales we S*n we “I* ■
■ and raaraatee. Bay Can- I
■ adtoo-mate nda they aie ■
■ better and whew yea cam ■
■ aider tenir* they are ■
■ cheaper than seeds beach! 1
■ ea«Ude.

CHRISTIE TRUNK 
I and BAO 00 . LTD.

ABB ERST. >-< I

Tereate Office iOttawa Office i 
lad Qaera Street

Il Usera 7*1 , rkeee: Eleta Ï7S7 <

GOVERNMENT and 

MUNICIPAL BONDS
A t 'ongress.Mae* »A, SS7 *t

Phene « Rata
» Adelaide SC Ea«l

Everyone agred on the unsatisfactory nature of the final eon j 
ference. anti agreed upon the importance of the Minority Move 
men! arranging a Minority Conference annually. • The need for a 

and coettanaily closer co-operation between the Vsnout, sections, was subscribed to 
unanimously and following upon the reports the following decisions 
were arrived at :—

National Trust Co.
T.imtud

Follow lag is brief h sa satin» ef ear Peltry i
1. The -CsaodUn labor Press" strongly 

of Commue tarn and Rad leal 11 36 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

MONTREAL NEW YORK 
WINNIPEG LONDON, ENG.

opposes alt ft Executor Administrator
t all labor aad 

with Us Mss of 
employer aad

Trustee2 -The Csaadtaa Labor ■ Frees eademvor. toi dressa I(1) A manifesto should be issued in the name of the Con
gress addressed to all the workers throughout the Empire.

(S Particular manifesto to he addressed to the workers in 
Africa. India. CANADA, Ireland, Palestine, ete„ dialing with par
ticular phases of their struggle.

(3) A special manifesto to be issued to the workers in Bombay, 
complimenting them on tbbir struggle and exchanging greetings.

(4) The Minority Movement to take steps immediately to es
tablish a Colonial Committee with instructions to prepare at once 
for the holding of the Conference next year.

(5) That a copy of this report be sent to all the delegates.

Capita! Paid Up
17.00e.MM)

20 KINO ST. K , TORONTO

co-op*ratios aad a better aaderstanding Reserve
employes.

t la the Ietere.il of the Canadian Worker. The Csaadtaa Labor Prees 
believes that Canadian Industry needs adequate tariff protection.

4. The Csaadtaa Labor Press advocates fair play to employer and 
iployee.

A The Csaadtaa Labor Prase ataada for the betterment of Trade Catmi 
condition la Canada aad the welfare ef our country at large.

• I. The Csaadtaa Leber Prase Is Independent la politics aad free from

i
I

Let the

Province ol Ontario Savings Office
Guard Your Saving»

-

Manifesto to All the Workers Throughout the Empire
Reprewentativex of the Labor Movement from the various parts 

of the British Empire, assembled in Congress under the suspires 
of the Notional Minority Movement, wish to send greetings to the 
workers throughout the entire Empire. This, ip their opinion, is 
rendered doubly necessary by the failure of the official British Com-

TH IWUnUW I*mw^Tias*i mihrt e^upon for”Mime*lime," that j the” workera ^^The^not it urion' k now n 

1 th, Canadian worker looks askanee at Red schemes or Bed greatest enslaving institution m history, and consequently the task
leader* o? overthrowing this Empire is the greatest task which has ever

* In the elections for president, where Tom Moore was faced t-een imposed on any elasa 
with U» opposition of an oheeure Bed, out of a total of epproxi-i Meeting here in the metropolis, the very heart of this Empire,
mately 200 votes, Mr. Moore received a majority ofl40. Motions we the struggle workers of India. We salute you and applaud 
raised hy the radicals in an effort to get the Congress to adopt an yCur struggle* which have involved untold at niggles, sacrifices and 
extremist policy, were defeated, and the Red speaker* easily out- We greet those from your ranks who have been thrown
pointed in debate. into prison for their staggies, and send them a message of hope.

Secretary, P. M. Draper, who has held the reins of office sue Thl. Bombay Textile Workers we commend for their struggle 
cess fully over two decades, was again elected by aeclamatio*. The U{] wn(| wishes for a speedy and wholesome victory, 
re election of Messrs. Moore and Draper places the Canadian Labor 
movement in the hands of men who have successfully guided it over In darkest Africa, to the workers of every descriptor), irreepec- 
tfce shoals of the last few years five of color, we send a message of greeting and solidarity Espec-

. "The Canadian Labor Press" has several times expressed dis- ially are we compelled to extend the hand of fraternity to-the colored
agreement with the policy of Congrwa as laid down by Messrs, workers. We learn, and it is with regret, that even the white 
Moore and Draper, especially concerning immigration, but at the workers of Africa shun and refuse to make common cause with their 
aame time has fully recognized that the Trade* Congress has been colored brothers. The task of overthrowing Imperialism is a task 
under capable guidance during the leadership of these two able which calls foi* the complete unity of workers irrespective of color, 
men, end at long as that leadership continue*, will continue to be inr and it is the duty, particularly of the white worker*, to create way*

and mean* for securing the unity of the working class.
To EgypL where the worker* have gone through and are still 

' going through time* of trouble and persecution, we also address a 
message of greeting and solidarity.

tv

The Dominion Trades 
Congress

n
eega as aeeeest by suit simply seed matey by Bsak 

t’beqee, P*«l Office er Express Raney Order, er Registered letter, 
t* I be Breach arare-u yea aad yea will receive y*ar Baak Reek by

It N easy te
I

1 be relire resserre, ef the Prêt lace el Oatarie raaraatee the safety
ef year depwN., ea shirk laterest will be eempeaadet half-yearly.

|ma . The Province of Ontario Savings Office
Head Office: 11 Qaeea. Park. Tweet*.i

TORONTO BRAMHES:I Ver. I olyerslty A I hi ate. Hi.1er. Bay A Adelaide SK,ONTARIO'S MINERALS ! It* Daaferlk Axeaa*
OTHER BRAMHE.H AT»

HamlMaa. Si (at barter*. St. HaryX Pern brake. Brantford. Weed «tee 
Owes Sea ad. Ottawa, Seafwtk. Walkerlea. Sewauutet aad Aylmer.of Omaris are silver, nickel and gold 

The gross value of these to the end X*of Mît fellows.—silver, «214.392». 
nickel. tl97.tOO.OOOt and gold $151.- 
419.000.

Of eUvet. the prodnetie* ta lSZt 
was 0JC141S <rT'S.SÀminA2Mt&- . -------. or over fifty per
coat of that from all Canada. The
Cobalt stiver mises bave been la
operation for over twenty years, and 
to the end of 1924. along wits ral
lying areas sack as Cowgseda and 
South Lorrain, hare yielded over 15# , 
million
$200.000.000. The yield li aow at the 
rate of sheet 10.000.000 ounces per 
year.

Makers ot

“Better Brushes” 
Brooms and Whisksthe main a constructive force for Canada.

The Hydro Electric Commission 
of Ontario

Ontario Is th* only producer of 
nickel ta the Dominion, and «applies 
ninety per cent of the world* re- ! 

Is of this metal Post-war
To the workers generally throughout the Empire, this, our first 

• real Imhor Commonwealth Conference, places on record its satisfae- 
| lion at having established contacta, and assure them that the next 
year will be devoted to an endeavor to arrange a common Congress 
with representative» from every part of the Empire, devoted to the 
development of a united policy, which shall lead to the complete 
smashing of British Imperialism. ----------

In the name of the enlightened workers of the Empire we issue 
this message of greeting and solidarity.

long live the unity of the enslaved workers under British Im- 
jierialiam

Down with British Imperialism and its slave Empire ! 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. NATIANAL MINORITY MOVKMT

FAIR VILLE ST JOHN, N. B.am
depression has passed away.
1924 the nickel mining Industry func
tioned on better than n pre-war scale. - 
The nickel deposits of Sudbury yield ,If ON 0. H. FERGUSON, Prime Minister of Ontario, has an- 

r*l notmeed that the personnel of the reorganised Hydro Hlcctric 
■ Commiesiot. of Ontario will consist of C. A. Magrath, chair

man : (". A Maguire, commissioner and Hon. J. R. Cooke, member
of the Ontario Government

Premier Kergu. job is to he eongratulate-l upon the excellent care 
displayed by him in selecting the best possible men for the Com
mission, and Whilst certain of the Toront-> press have criticized the 
delay ‘in re organizing the Commission, “The Canadian La'ior 
Press” feels thu Ontario's Premier has again shown hi* abundant 
foresight and wisdom in waiting until the appointments could he 
properly filled.

Mr. Magrath. who becomes chairman, made an excellent record 
for himself as Dominion Fuel Controller and those who have 
watrtwd his public career know that in all his dealings with the 
public, every effort has been made to see that the citizens receive a 
fair deal. Mr. Magrath "a appointment means that public and pri
vate ownership, citizen and employee, alike will receive equitable 
treatment.

Mr. C A. Maguire, who has been appointed Cormnisaioner, is a 
former Mayor of the City of Toronto, and will represent the On
tario raumeipalitie* on the Commipaton. .... The future of industrial and other wage earners must he in

Mr. Jtagiurc s appointment means that the municipalities who timatety connected with manufacturing. If their present situation 
are partners in the Hydro will have their own interests looked is not as good as it should he, it is obvious that the right poliev is
Aftarjty an extremely staunch defender of municipal rights. not being followed in this country.' If work is scarce and wages
.___ ; wise selection made by Premier Fergus ion. Ontario’s are poor and uncertain, the country is not being developed along
largest corporation should advance further on the road of electrical the right lines 
service for Ontario's industrie* and Ontario citizens. •

The need of co-operation and goodwill i* easily understood be
tween industry and labor. gmployerx and employees are united 

IL in demand for economical laws to protect the home market and to
Paper Trade Rive ***** • better chance to compete in foreign markets. Pro

tection and stability would mean more orders, more work, better 
returns, leas worries and more contentment.

large quantities of confier as s by
product. alto Important quantities of 1platinum metals. For Boots that stand the grind of hard wear 

The ' AMHERST 8 easily load the ran.

AMHERST BOOT and SHOE CO„ LTD.
Of gold. Ontario's production hi :

y eighty per cent of th* j
of Canada, sad bad. a

1924 was cm 
entire otttptk 
raise of I25.et9.2t2.
In output over 1921 exceeded 5% mil
lion dollars. At the present time, 
the yield Is approximately 2\» mil
lion dollars per 
from Porcupine and Kirkland Inks, 
or more than one-half that of the en
tire Tutted State*

The octal mines of Ontario occur In 
the pre-Cambrian formations which 
cover seventy per cent, of the est ire 
eonhland Only the soothers fringe 
of these formations baa bee* pene
trated.
mining areas menas the expenditure 
of money for supplies and labour, sad 
the new wealth creeled is gradually 
distributed to alt classes of the 
mumtty.

The Temltkamlng aad Northern On-

1 BEGIN A, BASK.

tb. principally

IS CANADA FOLLOWING THE RIGHT 
POLICY ON THE TARIFF QUESTION?' Stanfield's

Unshrinkable Underwi
means real comfort for all 

the family.
Your dealer has it.

STANFIELD’S LIMITED
TRUB0, N.S

(Continued from page 1)
lories represents a larger sum of money than the total production 
of the farms.

tarto Railway represents an onset of
23 million dollar* and the Ontario 
Government shows Us faith la the 
north country by providing branch

’924 the Larder Lake Breach 32 f. 
miles aad Sooth Lorrain Branch of 
17 mile*, were completed Mine pro
duct* represented las4 year 22 per
cent of the railway -.-'linage

For U«tr of pcblè-attsen maps of ; 
mining areas, geotoyl.a! reports sad

Plan Cotton Aid India’s
Research other information, apply to NEW roues or POLICIES now being issued 

BY THE SOCIETYHON. CHARLES McCREA.
Mi Aimer Afina»

THOR. W. GIBBON. J,, 
Deputy Af tniarev cf Afinas 

TORONTO. CANADA.

London. Eng—The British empire
Ltf*—20 Payment

(With Cash Surrender Val
Life—20 Payment with Disability Benefit

'With Cash Surrender Values and Automatic Non-forfeiture).
Old Ago Benefit Cert if irate-with 100', Disability 

and 100', Old Age Benefit
(With Cash Surrender Value, and Aetnmnrie Non forfeiture)

eottoe-growing corporation ban deetd- Simla. India—The government Busy factories mean full pay envelopes ; and when employee- 
°* I have plenty of money to spend, they ean buy more food, more eloth- 

Isi mtlasu there ibs cotton lb* r*9on of *h® tariff board made re- ing, more furniture and other things. As a result, the farmer*
Meat la all r*-~-y of its growth sa" <,nUr “l** ‘be application *t the who grow the food and those who make and sell the other things

roper aad paper palp Industries fer are he Be filed The man who works n a shoe factory, for eventide, 
protection The tariff board recce- if he is working on foil time and get* good wages will buy clothe*
•eroded that the existing 5 per cent made tiy his fellow employees in the woollen and clothing factories. fsrfs ^ hazards Borne are
adralorem duty ra all aorta ot writ--He will buy hats from his fellow employees in the hat factories. lâr<e <*her* small—yet raegta iu 

jtag paper aad printing paper, other’He will buy furniture from hi* fellow employees in the furniture ; torn ta importas! 
than newsprint containing tS per cent factories. He will pay rent or buy a house from those who are Of them all. however, there are fear

dealing in real esta1* ' He will put some money m the bank and ! *»• sr* vital- The tiret two of those
help keep thi- bank clerks employed. He will travel to and from o*e- ' Tou kàiT4

The guv- work, or on p1 ensure, and help to give job* to the railhray employee*. Vbnt they 
But to do these things the country must he following the right —DEATH 
policy; and the firs* necessity is that the factories must he working njn AGE 
full time ! -DISABILITY

sad Automatic Noe-forfeiture!.ed te establish a central cotton re
search station in Trinidad.
traded to

formulated provisional c<
It Is In

onder rigorously controlled roedi-
Prom time le time during ill*, every Endowment—20 Tear with Disability Features

(Surrender Values aad Automatic Non-forfetturel 
The Society r*

70*4 Disability and 76» Old Age
POLICIES Issued from «1000 to «0000

____ For Rate* and Particulars- write Head Office
W. H. HITTER.

Resents British
Coal Subsidy or more of roeetumteol pulp.

be
ILEX ATHWARTfite. E. MULCT.G Don. Spain-—Cent miners and own anna (peony) per

era have held several meetings here
the actios of the 

British govern meet la granting sub- 
Thoy be- pro- —FINANCIAL BBVBB8BSThe working men know that protection for industry 

lection for them. They know that they cannot have work if good*,while
are coining in from other countries at low priera, owing to the low cannot always be *v°tded-yet_there 

I lea Sets* A wages and long hours existing in these countries. An adequate jl/*,oM mu'i: 1 '
Union Agent custom* tariff is necessary to enable manufacturers to meet the com mmJ

Arrcried for Theft — -
grow old. a

Iters this policy will 
to the

“GILTABUT* aad -LORMATEI»-theee hazards, in tbcwuelra*

CONDUITStry
■RM 

LIFE INUTRANCE
whkh they4E ftronnnn is jailed

Conduits Company Limited
Germany—Tb* 

court of Lripetg has
Me K;

TOIMTO
aad CJR. Letters ratent.

CAUSA
et dta-Uttder modern condition*, nearly everyone around a factory is tag 

a wage earner.
earners as well as the office hoy and the night watchman ______

i work for the company, and the company a* a ral- is made up of a suran.-e 
"* number "f indrvkionl*. themselves largely wage earners who have 

* inverted their mtmey in the hope of getting a reasonable return.

AB of

PBS—
The Provident and General Manager are wage

They T,r»e» are often averted th-ottzh I»

; Toroato. Ont—Charged with 
theft of $07.50 from the United Broth
erhood rt

the the,

lew te lour peezef Dart*.
to high treason in th* ». rt Jerome 

reeled by mealtit ISIS The Commonwealth Life 
and Accident 

bat ta Insurance Company
do an we ean rtmoTwx altr

AMHERST FOUNDRY COMPANY, LTD.
Louhdri Tabs,

Short took the 
fee’s pamphlets
drurlee war* t

that employât! oe raUreed
Roootortoin i rtthe oaf. to f art Iraocollect the

th* to •beat over to J Jackson 047 its relation to
wxaiftsttcïîÂ'ft ïssîr-
bring hack prosperity to bs dL —

Ret Airwtth Mrs Rath♦he »,theot It to alleged thatt-Bi of R. her* 
he tailed to r, NOVA SCOTIAsarty

9

a
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- M zxssrs.T^ztsBritain Extends Labor News ,#«»«• mat \>*ro labor h »=
The boycott against British and ------- — ncreestegly larger and more aignl-

, -, , , Japanese good» which began in Can- UZtt IWiLOTAKIA 'leant role in American industry,
against the menace of f ea during ^ Has spread to the Dutch East In- "t-heat" Seb'ldy Kyste*. The no- especially la tya true in the Knit, 
the last few y«rs, and the reeoto J|M where the Chine* residents are tailed Cheat’ system of paying sub- West and .North, where large nuro- 
of recent latest gat loan coo rm .ondactlng act lee Anti-British. Anti- sidles to unemployed workers, effec- tern of Negro workers hare migrated ! 
tham in tha -w ™ Japanese propaganda tire since last Spring in reported as an(j sre competing In the labor, mark-j
pnign that » ■ n* One poster which was remoeed operating with ftnapirte success ,< with organ lied labor It la thin
the pests that rarry the* germ* „y the Dutch East Indian police. Voder this plan meoployment doles , ompetition which has jolted the or 
disease sn commun en e reed: “Chinese: the men ef onr race are paid by the labdr anions Instead ^aniied workers out of their state of
human bring* y eon being cut down like grass by the of the Ministry, ahleh later, however. .hronic Indifference, apathy and nn-
food English sad Japanese, and thonsande relmbnraes t* unions for the Oovern concern.

Vs proportionate share.

HOUSEHOLD NOTES we BBcommro you to buy you*

Meats and 
Provisions

Of Interest to 
Women

ALOPECIA (BaMaeml

a senileAlopecia la osoally
change, bet also may occur quite 
early In life, 
or hereditary: It la comparatively 

Early or sadden

If it >• congenital
Well-organized plans for fight

ing files may be made eocceaatnl gj,aU we. then, quietly allow English
i •Îof them hare become their vlctma A. MARTIN, LIMITED—The negro press gen -raliy has be- 

Kedaee Internment Personnel come sympathetic and active in ad 
. , . . I, ,1. .11., *“d Japnnn* to *»™ money? No. we Under the provision! of the Finance vising Negroes to organize into la-

t can oa y o e «hall boycott their good». Law end National Budget for 1925. bor unions wherever their white
£ch.nT -m. means that mor. Government w,U soon be roqulred brother, wil, accept them,

than ordinary effort moat be made 
to Insure cleanliness of stab Isa 1 
and surroundings and other pine* , H , — 
that promote the multiplication of

rare In
beldams may alee he a conse

nt nay fever or general dto- 
wlth nu-

■ ■■IBqi
case, that Interferes

SIXTY-FIVE STORES IN CANADA 

A Store Near T<

■ ■see

Apart from that it may ..to dismiss 14.000 persons from Its "Immigration from Europe has been
by n complex net of fee-ha materially cut, whch means that the 

yearly supply
for Germanv tonlUrl» fcaded-ATte labor, than H formerlytwas-a

t - * conflicts Which comemnced In Den- "This gives the organized workers
Berlin. Germany -The Govern- during the latter part of March, an advantage, greater bargaining

meats tariff Mil. which passed its ^ which Involved more than ISO,- power by virtue of their limited aup- 
thlrd reading In the Reichstag with- ^ workers, through lockout! and ply- It also gives hind power to 
out amendment but after one of the j sympathy strikes, have been finally tdoyers. on the one hand, and to corn-

exact a higher wage from Us 
GUATEMALA V' P*1 organized labor to let down the

t zechoslovak I olenlzallon.—Czecho- discrimination again* him.
on the other. Thus It benefits him

various departments.
Ill MAHchronic dandruff 

etc., the mo* 
can* n senile atrophy of 

Such a tricha*

High Tarifftors. of labor is much less
of the scalp.

Cleanliness Servicefiles. Qualitythe hair papilla 
pa pillât rophy may occur

and under many and varying 
Dale*

Every home should be « fi activent any.

The Fin* to Bring Prie* Dm.distinct handicap la the warfare 
against fly pest that boards of 
health do not have authority to re
quire the use of screens to exclude J lonely high duties for foodstuffs and 
the file# from homes. Personal various categories of industrial pro- 
safety df the family should urge ducts, 
cars ou the part of all persona to 
guard against files.

coaatitsttowal conditions.
there to a clear and « pacific stormiest debates la German parlia

mentary history, provides consplcu- Qualify BestPrices Lowestended.or leenil treatment must be
If dandruff or ec- 

to be the cause then 
There la

speculative

Slovak families are said to be arriv-
While the new duties will tend la« “> '<* ‘he purpose of i'“ >»° ’W 0t importance

-- » ~ r-rsraitcvr
the Minister of Agriculture in co-oper- i°r the uegroes
atlon withinterested private citizens, jWlrd® tb* attainment of a higher so

cial level."

that should be treated.
thing which mast he borne in 

mind ; the hair papilla are fed from 
the blood and there la nothing that 
can be rubbed on from the outside 
to nourish the hair, 
that anything that will create or

BEST FOB EVERY SWEETENING PURPOSE

Comparative value of Sugar Royal Acadia 
Sugar

SWEETENS BEST

an
many. It is indicated in officiel" quar
ters that the tariffs represent maxi
mums which are to constitute the 
beats tor subsequent negotiations with

to strive to-BKAVTF.OI S GARDENS Meet and lkh .................. 5%

- , Prune V.'".'.V.
b C ereals .............
_ Hairy Products

It follows
Eggs 5*IRELAND 

Londonderry Repar Wert—In or
der to provide work for the unem
ployed. the Londonderry Corporation

The forehanded gardner I» con
templating the lovely blooms in hie 
garden, the late roses, the ripen
ing tomatoes and that profusion of 
long-blooming flowers with which 
Nature prefaces ths Phil, sod he Is 
reflecting that aow Is the time to 
steal a season and plan for an

other year. There la a surprising 
number of things tint winter 
not* harm/ but which. It planted In
the fall, gather *rength and sub- I ...
stance underground end so are a •*“«* droT® him out of the city. Hen , to the closing of the sugar mills for

__,h-d when spring comes «t* has h*n or*nIcing communist the season and curtailment
'•cells.' and the police allege that In manufacteur of alcohol, oa account 
addressee he Incited the Arabs to re- of the high taxatiee placed this year

by the Federal Government upon the 
manufacturers of alcohol.

Increase the circulation of the other nations.
blood la the region of the hair pa

in re-establishing 28i JAIL RED DEPUTIES
Algiers. Algeria.-Hard luck to ln!®®®*»"f decided to spend the sum of

of the 1300.000 to
French chamber of deputies who try r«F during the remainder of the pres
to rtir up agitation among the natives. 'et calendar year.
Deputy Henriet has been placed in 
jail and Deputy Deriot to being sought. l eestplsyssea'. There Is traques- 
Lost week the poll* had to protect tlonibly marked gnemployment In 
Doriot tram tha populace of Oran. Vera Cruz at present, due. it to mid.

pills eay 
the activity of the* papilla (eucn 
as electricity or manipulation of 
the scalp.) AÉ long as the hair 
papilla is Intact. M long 
Roetk of hair occur. On the other 
hand, when the papilla is really 
fttroykM 
ever grow again from that papilla. 
Neither is there anything known to

ACADIA SI GAR REFINING CO, HALIFAX. NA.PROTECT YOUR 
WEEKLY WAGES

repair the streets ot the■tore for cMMBUriat members
EVERY GRAIN FURR CAME

y »
1EXIC0

For the Rest hi 
ACCIDENT and 
SICKNESS INSC RANCE 
Apply u

THE DOMINION OF GAN 
ADA OUARAHTBE AND 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
COMPANY

gone, no hair can Curtains and Blankets Require 
Cleaningscience whereby papilla can be of «toartificially. It to aa im

possible to create a new papilla ao 
to create a new kidney, heart or 

of them Is com-

And few articles impose harder work or require 
Our special drying equkaent will lasers that straight-edge flatah 
which yon are ao parttrwlar that your curtains have, and retain that 
downy softness which given yea pride ta your blankets. Tour telephone 
orders will receive Immediate aKeatien.

The whole art and science of 
amateur gardening to comprised in ^ 
patience and thoroughness. Hardy 
bulbe can be planted in the fall, 
the crocuses and hyacinths which 
gladden Eastertide. Mo* peren
nials profit by fall planting.

careful

lung When any 
pletely Compulsory Holidays NETHERLANDS 

In France Pr©W«M«w—German ser
vants who a few years ago came to 
Holland because of the depression of 
the mark are now returning home or 
emigrating to the United States. 
Dutch housekeepers must now de
pend almost exclusively upon Dutch 
help, who receive In wpges about 
twice the pre-war rate.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY LIMITED
TORONTO

SWAT TR1 FLY * ADELAIDE STREET WEST 
TORONTO “We Know How 74MThe French Labor Minister Dara-

Toroato gardens are lovely this 
year aa anyone who takes the un
accustomed exercise of walking 
through the streets and avenues 
cannot help noticing. The glories 
of one’s own garden should be suf
ficient stimulus to lay the plana 
for a colorful setting next year, 
and it to almost time to begin the 
work, while the planting to due

Art

The scratch of a lloa'e claw to 
almost as deadly aa Its bite, for M 

cleans his nails, sad he al- 
ca rries under them rotting 

to rank with deadly 
Flies and bags do the 

a smaller scale. 
Don’t forget that they never wipe 
their faoL

Many warnings have been 
by health officials and physicians

four, has submitted a proposal to the
Bureau of the Chamber with refer
ence to the Introdurlon of compul
sory holidays.

Du retour commented to a newe-
IN A CLASS BY ITSELFways 

meal that
NORTHERN
ONTARIO

paper reporter upon this proposal as 
follows: "It is my firm intention to 
carry through this reform after thor
ough discussion with workers and 
employers. I should like especially

THIS IS NA IDLE CLAIM I
There Is Be Underwear nude 

the same process sr an the

Uadrr-UMUng.
There la mm lew

•TEETER" X mode la 
best

thing
tScS'
ETRf- i ITNORTHERN ONTARIO contains 

millions of acres of the fine* 
agricultural land Is the world and

Negro Organization 
In Americanow. to iphaetze that it to my personal ----- grade.

uadi ealyi the verymay be had by returned soldiersdesire aa well aa that of the whole and sailors free; to others. It 
years and over 50 cents per acre. 
What settlers say of the soil, cli-

Fear Soft government, to ensure the French 
workers from 1*2* onwards a well- 
earned regular holiday.”

Carpenters Strike 
on Quebec Works

“The Messenger,” the big American 
Negro monthly, publishes an article 
dealing with the attitude of the 
workers" movement to the negroes. 
In which "notice is drawn to the

Safe Makers: TURNBULL'S, of 6a*. Out.Coal Strike mate, farming and forest life, to
told In a most attractive booklet 
lamed under the direction of the 
Hon. John 8. Martin, Minister ot 
Agriculture for Ontario.

For free copies write t
H A. MACDONELL. 
Director of Colonization. 

Parliament Buildings. 
Toronto. Ont..

Washington-—Fresh rumors of the 
likelihood ot a strike in the soft coni 
fields to strengthen the demands of 
the anthracite workers, who ere now 
out. were current here.
John L, Lewis. International president 
ot the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica, It to learned, has held confer
ences with union leaders In the bitu
minous region which are said to have 
related to a walkout.

PRISON LABOR FOR PRIVATE 
PROFIT . growing inters* which la being taken 

In the organization of Negro work 
The very fabric of our democratic It ^

form of government to being rotted -Doubtless ib. „„ reMon „ 
and destroyed by the profits on Prison Ue whlt, ,re llowly ba. sare-
labor The Impeachment trial of Gov-

TenBky-PB* raton Hand
Times With eat

Decided to Fight Clean TowelsBy Kate Richards O’Hara
Man

President.

•ra g necessity in every office. Ask your_____
if our service is not first-el ess. Try ns.

FriendsQuebec—-Quebec was visited by He 
first strike of the year when carpen
ters paralyzed work oa the novitiate 
tee the Christies Brothers, which to 
being erected on the 8t. Foye read.

. ly awakening to the serious necessity
ernor John Walton ot Oklahoma held 
November. 122, uncovered just one 
little ulcer of graft aad corruption, 
and It to typical of the whole U.S A j 
If the lid were lifted la almost any 
auto where prison labor to 
makep rivale profits the stench would

Announcing a new Idea in Toronto—

24-hour Laundry Service
Any bundles of family wash picked up to-day will be washed 

and returned to-morrow morning-------

This new servie» applies asly la “luma 
dan a* Include “Sentl-UInlsbed-

sear the city limits 9-16 NcCAUL STREET TORONTOThe strikers waited m 
manager of the work re here, and com
plained
well aa the scale of pay they are ro- 

The man, who are toeing

lfr. Blottie toN.S.W. May Have
Woman Senators “ «-

Judging fnfln the testimony pro
duced of- the trial. Eli Brown, attor
ney for the Reliance Mfg. Co. Is right
fully la
newspaper reporters have given him 
"Kind of the Fixera." And the King 
rules over a worthy court There are 
many other "Fixers." to* efficient 
perhaps and not quite so famous, but 
capable of oiling the wheels tor pria

it! any state.

>: AD «laide 1130
it the hours they work aa

1 BACK HOME '
Sydney. New South Wales—Sir 

Dudley da Chair, governor of New 
South Wales, opened the new parlia
ment recently. Propo*d legislation 
outlined in the speech from the 
throne Included a law intended to 
make women eligible for appointment 
to the legislative council, a measure 
for a 44-hour work week, and others 
relating to workers' compensation and 
the abolition of night baking.

paid between 15c. to 4Iq per hoar.
of toe per hear. 

In their Interview with the mas
ses! re s of the title which Wash" sad "Dry Wash." It

_ it of the pleat, the carpenters 
stated that they had already com
plained about the working hoars and 
the rates of pay. hat although the SEMI FINISHED with Ruddy Cheeks 

and Sturdy Bodies
TORONTO WET WASH LAUSHRT CO, LTD.

176' O88INGTON AYR.the contractor tan times, ao under
standing had he* reached. llr. at any time, no matter what political

stated he was willing to dis
cuss the matter with each worker ta- 
dlvtdually. hot he Would set reepowd 
to say terms, 
walked ont. laid down their tools, and

party to In power, wherever prison la
bor contracts are to be tot, the con
tractors expect to pay the price. And

. ____ _ the "Fixers” sre required to act a»
torn» nuiSTRT ,o4„,WM1 Ud serve the politicians 

and the contractors In making con

Then the carpenters WORKERS GITES TOH'l IN nr| fra* ft
sre

TSf High School Boards and 
«yK* Boards ot Education

and _ i. Thotr 
reflect ths ruddy glow «g per 
Their little bodies are

quit
The novitiate la qeeetion. which to factLondon, Eng.—A new plan for 

trolling Ua cotton Industry In
tracts which will he satisfactory to

a five-storey building, is expected to
cost a the aetghborhaad ot 97SM0O. caxhlre has been drawn up between ebe produce the profite, the texpay 

reprawntetlvee of employers and «p- [*, who toot the hills, and the decent 
erst 1res. according to "The Morning' XSftSSlSUSia* «etherized by tow tocitizens who «till cling to
F**." The scheme, which was nr- |d*|, of clean politicsDRIFT TOWARD LEFT BY BRITISH 

LABOR Wffl dp
INDUSTRIAL, TECHNICALby a committee of which Sir Whet happened to Oklahoma to 

Macon was chairman. Is de- 'commonplace aad typical of what to
Dtfry I» i.

to e »w«n-f«d.jytisrly-mVqetod
ity has befit, to tittle 
h dairy known asd 
from all paru ef tins

asdto prove* recurrence of the ! happening# all ever the United States 
to the indus

try, sad will provide fair rat* ef pay
ItsTrod* Union Congre*, which recent disastrous he ART SCHOOLS thaahero recently did nettta

explicit than Section T«N of the vtritod by dairy expertswith the Mg aad reasonable working hours with- Slants» of Wyoming It says: “The 
affecting the efficiency of the hr person or persons to charge of nay

penitentiary. * reformatory, or jail.

of the future relations the With the Approval of the Minister of Education•( the
to the opinion ef <*- thst ye* wifi Kara plenty for'tos ckaZdus! ry.

SOAm advisory committee, consisting „r other prison to the state of Wj~ 
nf operators and workers, u til ke1 —-----•-—— -------- —------------

DAT *NB ETRNING CLIMES
■ray be conducted with the regal «tiens Ii 

aMweslbra ~the at the week formed with the power to shall any otherfined, shall net.
wstlstlcs aa to the working of mills., authority whatever make any 
t® fix working hours, and to deal with ; tracts tor the employment of any Phone

Hllkrest 4400-
TtiEOBFTH tl »ND PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION 

to given In varions trades. The 
the direction of AN ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
iv'crda THEA feature of the 

that the decisions of the board may 
be enforced by the withdrawal of la- 

fall to

Is state convicts at a fixed price parand J. R Ctymee a deal to
The drift et the party to 

clearly toward the ML aad the only 
la how tor the drift will

should be made to the Principal to thediem, or by what to barren * the 
‘piece price' plan. %» •Hpto any other 

where by the Mbor mi the 
convicts to tot or controlled by any

r it would FARMERS’
■ DAIRY

CtnCRPEOtL mrjeitr. MANUAL TRAINING. HOCSRSOLD 
SCIEAFE and Ai.RIH I,TURK.and HORTICULTURE

bor from mills who*
Observe the rales, with a provisioncarry ft. are provided tor In the Course, ef Study to PnWe. Separate 

Continuation and High School» and Collegiate I art Rates andthat
law could be mere clear cat and

A smile «tots nothing, but gives WALMRR RD.Sir John Simon to reported to be
that the

this, yet the "Fixers" Copie* of the Regulations issued by the Department to 
r he obtained from the Deputy Minister of Educationauthority tor the way to avoid It. aad the 

n- law, as wuO aa the wtohes of the
to the state to

proposal will net be RRID0MÀMpoor tihrtoe who gtva. 
but the legal as a conepiracy to restraint of Jorfty df theIt taken but s 

ary ef ft trade.

h
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]
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Labor News From Coast to Coast
|

Denies TwoOur Overseas Column irTHE RAILWAY DEFICIT IN CANADA— 
THE DOLE IN ENGLAND—THEIR 

SOLUTION
Issues Linked ANGLIN NORCROSS,Limited

Decline Attributed 
Quiet Year to Trade Dullness

Labor Day Marks CONTRACTING ENGINEERS and UUILDSBSAtlantic City. N- J—The wage de
mand* of union miner* in the anthra- ;

| cite coal fields are the object! t> of '
y.tinnai ; London Oot^-Tbe Labor Day cele- { W a fight that in entirely separate from |

1d*el‘*‘ ell,h -y»s,„n* of thr brauon h«.,d la la**» IM. year MiH In ■robw.blp of unions «y situation In the Miami
Railway, or amalxainatmg them wi > , f „ wrfl wh„ marked the passing of another aea- dilated with the Dominion Tirade, John U Lewla. trfealdeM of the Vetted
or we ntheiwiae hole m.r lw.dn » «he shod. knowing full well what ^ hmj ^ and ^ Congre,. from 121.1,42 in Mine Worker, of America, rritcratad
the only auc-t-s-fui solution is, or ean to-. aay ubor .roubles. There,haa I9p3 to llT^o in 1924. and 105.912 recently.

I been no strike of any tied in the < no dooÜt reflect* the move- ’ Lewis scoffed at remora that be j*^'
The financial difficulty is only one a»|>*-.t the prohlesa. 'mi. year. sad the year IS%& was also ,w»ot ot workers from Canada dur- would demand seulement of tke aaft '—

though it is the most fuinlamental. Other difficulties will be chief fiw from labor troubles of this sort, in* the Kin* Government , term to coal wage dispute as price of an 
ly of adjustment and will become ipueh easier if sound financial ar- j„ ræ, not since the strike of ibe office. agreement with the at
rangement*, on an adéquat? scale, are made. l*p»hably half the inters, and this was so long ago that----------- :-------------------------------------------- ------- »----------------------------
shove sum would l>e the maximtdt -e.leil at any art** *»» coaid not tell what rat j amBmmÉiBk*aaaammaaanmmnaiÉÉnMnndMÜH>MM
one time, since xulrslanlidl repayment of sums atlvdnced to our new „ occurred has there been any dit-: 
citizens would la-gin within say five years, soon after which time the [,r,D<,, between laBor and em; toy-1 
financial problem would solve itdelf. era la this etty-

If we assume that roughly one half of these people enter our bare been ne» agreements signed up, j 
haaic industries, ehiefly farming, and that the remainder perform and ia some of the negotiation* there 
the various economic and other social service* ineidental to. ami were signs of trouble, but they did 
arising from our basic iinhislrie*. the enormous stimulus to our na aot develop.
tional economic life may Ik- fainth foreseen It would mean an London has been parti- ularly noted 
Increase of rallier more than fift Bt. in ear population and for "Hs freedom from labor trouble*,
in our national assets and activities It would mean I lie rapid con while wages paid here are not so high 
verxion of a further substantial part of our jioleniial, into actual >» they are In other centre», living 
Wealth. It would mean the conversion of our railway deficits into conditions are considered better, for j
surplus». *< would nn-an that our heavy burden of tax-.........Id Instance, some labor men reemttj ^
gradually lie reduced. And, best of all, il w ould mean splendid “<*«• that the employes of the » fad- 
co-operation between Canada and the mother country alfil might he a «or Street Railway received an In-, 
powerful factor in helping to settle the destiny of our country. But \craa ‘wo cent, an hour, making the 
ho single one of these benefits ran be Obtained by itself. The pro!»- .wages now 56 cent, an hour shite 
lent is a unit, solvable a* a whole, but no. in part* «»”<•<» s'"« Rli,**>' ("‘t’1"/”

The present effort* along this line hare been aurceswful ex- ^ *ln-
périment*. These efforts should be greatly strengthened and *»-. *” ----... ".‘I’ ,
pended. It was perhaps well to create the orgamialions slowly at 
the beginning. What is now necesaarv is a rapid expansion of the '
present fnancial provision, ami of the existing orgaaizatintis. to - . . . , - ..
a scale proprotionate to the great factors of the existing problem. Legal AlO TOT lllC

Poor in Australia•tV

Vr
Our operations include Ranks, Vublig Buildings, Office 

Buildings, Reinforced Concrete Construction, Industrial flan ta. 
Factories, Warehouse», Schools, etc.

66 VICTORIA STREET

(Continued from page one)
f;

MONTREAL
•t

The Fundamental Difficultym
CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED

MONTREAL, CANADA 
Makers of the Guaranteed 

GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM AET BUM 
and FLOOR COVERINGS

It I» true there

CANADIAN PAPERBOARD CO„ Ltd.
Manufacturers of ALL GRADES OF PAPERBOARDS

Head Office:
He. 2 Sc tracers nt, leaf reel T.Q. _
Mills at Campbelltord. Oat.; Franktord. Oat., aad Montréal. PQ.

Canadian Gar and Foundry C<b, Limited
Passenger, Freight and General Service Cars

of every description.i

307 CRAIG STREET W. MONTREAL
t-

DRINK
COSGRAVE’S

i
An Unfounded Fear

Occasionally, on- secs an txpression of fear that, if such a move
ment of people were rapidly made, • aiiada w ould suffer from an in- Adelaide -The South Australian | 
ereaaeof her own unemployed. This conclusion seem, 1» result has ia,r0duced a bill
from failure to think the suggested solution of the problem through. in,„ th, MUN,mhly frM
The homes, schools roads, town*, villages and all other necessaries Mslalallc, to ^ and ,llthor„i.g 
and conveniences of «vexation for our new ,-mzen, would have to ,h, appol>lwat of . pub|tc .ollctior 
he rapidly made by themselves and in part paid for b* their efforts tranMC, buslne„ n„e,.itou. 
in their own fields of endeavor Such a well-organized campaign 
of settlement, far from reducing opportunities of employment for
those already in Canada would greatly increase them. But it i*i This represent»» distinct departure 
true that thorough organization would la- needed, in order to secure lB ronnet,io” wHh surh legl»lat on 
mobility and quick reaponac to local need». .hroughout Aumralla. aa. If the me.-
: This is Canada's great opportunity. Wc can, if we will, repeat ,ure to Austinite will ;

in some degree, the splendid achievement of our great and prosper i6* ,be nn y ***** wRb * practically 
o.w neighbor during the 19th century. But the condition* have “«*r*** ‘>ob"c ,ollrltOT1 d,pert" 
changed and we must adapt the mean* to meet thewe changed eomli- ■meDt"
lions. What now appears to a mountain of difficulty here and in Th# attorney-general said It wa* 
England may he in future come to be I .Hiked u|*>n aa another of those laH*BUb,e ,h»* th* question of grant- 
mysterious, bénéficient workings of history, which suggest, to three in* fscllltlea enabling the poor to on-
ao-mindetl, direction of great historical movements by an over ruling ,ail jus,Jce *<)U*lly wlrtl ,h' rlch WB* 
Providence. still unsolved, and the government

Canada is soon to have an election. The candidate* can find no *u ,rTlnR to remoTe ,h* anomally to 
question of greater importance than this to discuss before their ,OD* "xtesSr 
stitiienl*. It i*. or should lie, the great national issue at the com- j 
ing election. The railway problem cannot lie intelligently discus- ! 
aed apart from it. Ijet onr statesmen come forward with 
structive policy and shape the electors' minds on it. Thé country
will respond to real leadership.

This letter is written writh no desire to criticize any person, de
left ment or party. There * probably notliirfg in it that ha* not oc
curred to everyone who ha* given any thought to the matters di.seus- 

But our public men can lake action in so far aa they are 
\ reasonably assured they have sufficient support. A discussion of 

this vital issue in our daily preva would seem to be most timely.

fonistnn. Ont., Sept 5, 1925.

BEERS I
They have that old-time met aad flavor.

On sale at any restaurant, cafe or refreshment booth.
Cosgrave’s Export Brewery Co^ Ltd.
293 Niagara Street

it

Adelaide 0486Toronto

Gas and Electric 
Utilities CANADA CEMENT 

COMPANY LIMITED

Winnipeg 
Calgary

N ARE OF GREAT AND INTIMATE IMPORTANCE IN 
THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF OUR COUNTRY.

THEIR CONTRIBUTION TO THE BETTERMENT 
OF HUMAN LIFE IS AMONG THE OUTSTANDING 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF OUR GENERATION.

THEY MAKE POSSIBLE QUANTITY PRODUC 
TION AND REDUCE COSTS, INCREASING THEREBY 
THE EARNING POWER OP INDUSTRIAL WAGE 
EARNERS.

PROSPERITY IS ESSENTIAL TO PROGRESS.

PROGRESS IN PUBLIC UTILITIES MEANS PROS
PERITY OF INDUSTRIAL WORKMEN.

SALES OFFICESr«>n-

Montreal
Toronto

Whitehalla con-
Cirls Wages

London. Eng —Glone- t>an 2.0<fo ^lrl 
t y pints and shorthand typist* employ
ed In gov't, department* in WMte- 
hall. have applied to the treasury. Montreal Dry Dock, Limitedthrough the Ctrl I service clerical u- 

C. V. CORLBKS. 1 aociattoo for increase In salarie».
! An,- official of the association said 

-(‘‘Mail and hinpire.” Toronto.) [to a reporter recently: "Many of 
r — the shorthand typist» are employed aa

Montreal Is Chosen |,riT*“ «ecreurte» and minute Clerk»
to high officials, and we are asking 

(that girls carrying out these duties 
Ottawa. Ont - After a noter cam ,bOU|d recelve at least aa high a re- 

palgn involving three ballots for the | atuaeratlon aa they would get la the 
«election of the next convention city
Montreal was-choses lor the l»2gj ~r„ tb, htghr.t grade we are ask- 
gathering of the Trades and Labor I („, a salary of £5 10*. aa against the 
Congress by a majority of one vote 
at the recent convention held here.

The following provincial executives 
"ere elected: Ontario, H. 8. Mitchell.
Hamilton; A. E. McLeod. Eapanota:
H. Plant, Ottawa; Mary McNab. To
ronto.

SHIP REPAIRERS, ENGINEERS and BOILERMAKERS

Diving Equipment, Scow*, Motor Boats aad Fleeting 
and Equipment

Electric Welding and Compressed Air 
Equipment. Both portable and at docks.

Child Farms Labor 
an Issue in U.S.l Montreal Light, Heat and Power Cons.

Detroit, Mkh—Application ot child 
labor laws to agriculture was recom
mended la the, report of the Commit
tee on Child Labor laws to be given te 
the thirty-fifth annual meeting of 
the National Conference of Com
eat mUonera on Uniform State Law», 
held at Hotel Matter. August 15 to 31.

The organization seeks a child labor 
law which will be uniform through
out the United 8tatea.

One section of the proposed lay. 
regarding long hour» and heavy taaka 
Larformed by children oa farms Is aa 
follows;

city

Dominion Textile Co. Limited» Montreal
■AM F4fn miK«—All lines ot White and Gray Cotton*. Priât*. 

Sheetings Shirtings. Pillow ('étions. Cambrics. Long Oath. Ducts, 
lings. Twills, Drills, Quilts. Bare»» Cavers. Tawel aad rewriting, 
lares, Blanket*. Rag*. Twines, and namernns ether lines need by 
manufacturers la rubber aad ether trades.

present £3 10». and for the second 
grade £<, as against the present 
£2 10a."

THE CANADIAN BAG COMPANY, LOOTED
JaU aad let tee Bag», Messina». Burlaps, Buckrams, Paddings,

Head Office 427 St. Patrick Street, Montreal 
Branches: Toronto, Winnipeg, Vi

Indian Athlete Is a 
Good Bricklayer I. W. GUMMING MANUFACTURING CO.

NEW GLASGOW, NE.
ELECTRIC STEEL, BRASS and IRON CASTINGS 

MANGANESE STEEL MINE CAB WHEELS 
FORGINGS, MACHINE WORK, MINE TOOLS 

and EQUIPMENT

I
LIMITED MARK FISHER SONS and CO.

W0eM.es» aad TAILORS’ fRIBREIGS, BILIM aad LIRKM
VICTORIA SQUARE, MONTREAL 

Rvery KgaWte far the 
Shamrock aad International Serge

Soviet Plans
Kansas City. Mo.—Laying 36.wt 

brick a day, or approximately 3A4 
carloads. Ji 
aad former Carlisle football player, 
has gained a reputation among con
st radios workers on a highway near 
hor» B» being the world's champion 
bricklayer.

8o fast does be work that five 
are kept bony keeping him sap- j 

piled with brick and two ethers are 
used to keep the face of the road 

ahead of him

Germ War ?“The failure of child labor laws to [ 
cover this employment has been based 
not only upon the recognized dlftic- i
allies of enforcement, but also largely | , ndnn- E»g —The Soviet Red 
upon the assumption that farm work lo ,l*bt by Inoculating its
te healthful and advantageous for ' , .wtth d“"“*
ponng children—na noaumptlon which ,n-"rm»<»o conveyed to the war 
la the light of known agricultural ” here 
child labor coadltkma, cam no longer 
be supported.

-There Is no Intrinsic reason why 
the law should prevent a child from 
working 13 hours a day la a canning 
shed, for Instance, and fall to protect 
the child who works 11 hoars a day 
while school la la session, eulttvat-

Brown, an Indian.

army

I
germs, according

LOOK FOR THIS HONEvidence that the So
viet Is actively engaged In storing
up slocks of tabes containing c A
of encephalitis lethargies, commonly
known as sleeping sick
communicated to the British 
oritlea EN-AR-CO

MOTOR
WHITEaetk-I ROSE

OIL GASOLINElag or harvesting sugar beets or on- 
tone." Want Public Owner

ship of the Mines
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR

8TADI5A CRESCENT. TORONTO 
Has. Dr. FetRea Godfrey. Sinister

Jan. N* N.

Danish Seamen
On Strike

Ottawa Ont.—31» ..Um..h..^m, 
of Canadian mines, better beer for 
Ontario aad condeamatioe of the 
plottation of Chine* child labor In 
the treaty port* of China 
the- sentiments 
Haas

ENAR-CO GEAR COMPOUND
*T

TEE BTATMVART A B0I8TWG 
ENGCIBEir BOARD 

A V. Ken.

i ployed by 
tlje Danish ahlp-owaers' union went 
ea strike In proteat against «he em
ployer! refusal to Increase wages 
The nnftilled workers' an toe declared 
g traagqprt blockade of all the own
ers affected, and the striker» also

OH
la rseela- 

hy the Trades aad Labor
TORONTO LONDON

MONTREAL
CALOAET
HALIFAX

WINNIFEO 
8T JOHNTEE FACieET IVSFECJ10S

BBASCB
Congre*

Debate waxed hot on a résolut toe 
Of international flavor pat forward 
by the commanlnt group In the con
vention favoring the exiting of an

Swedish A Norwegian «.oners' union, ‘all-lnelanlve :-----
The Danish ship owners declare the tive of the trade nions of the world 
present economic outlook makes it for the purpose of eeeakflahlag a

Chief InspecterJam. T.
TEE STEAM BOILER BRANCH

SLChief
THE F.imTTMENT SERVICE 

•F CANADA
Pros. Baperiatead

I». E.have been promised support by the

STEVEDORES
Ltd., Vsneoonr, BJO. 

AED ET TRADE BUILDING 
EDETEEAL

B. C, I *Alto Loris WolfePhone Q. $7*
OTTAWA XOn OFFICE 

CL A Perd.

SL

l

. . -. . . ‘ ... ' .

DOMINION PAINT WORKS, Limited
I" act ary. Walkervltle, Canada

PAINTS, VARNISHES, ENAMELS
OFFICES: ,

Montreal. Toronto. Winnipeg. Regina. Calgary, Edmonton Quebec.
St. John. Halifax, Vancouver.

Why Can’t 
■JVe Save?

QNCE again you ny this as you find that 
expenses have eaten up all your income. 

How k it that other people, with no larger 
incomes than yours, are able to buy many 
things you cannot afford?.

Perhaps it is because, you have no definite 
plan of allotting ayour income. Our useful 
Memoranda Book, which the Manager wffl be 
'glad to give yoa.voootains Budgets for both 
families and indrviduah. lt will help you to 
plan your expenses with'something to spare.

...........W46‘ *.r
latheA lew

she you a «* '

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

The “R Shield" Watermark
l$r

Rolland QualityIt Guarantees
Which means Ike hf-t la Bond aad Lcdxvr Papers 

Made in 1 anada by I a aad las wartime»

THE ROLLAND PAPER CO., LIMITED
leetrval. I\Q-

*111% el St- Jertw and Heel IMlaed. P Q.

(rtfarBEERS
GOLD LABEL PlLSENER SPECIAL

ALE LAGER STOUT

iearsTof. unequalledNear]
Order a ccise from your grocer » |
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